
f almost invariably rtoeed to union mon. Certainly. eloaed to active ! kj:
1 unionism. *" j M

--------- Virions demand a wage adequate to maintain the worker accord-1 ffl
ii.H to modem standards of living; proper hours of work, having M 

: regard for the health of the workers aqd their families ; healthful rji 
1 « urk-Rg coéditions in order that the health of the workers may b« vl 
'conserved and thtit uaefulneasto society prolonged and intensified.

These conditions do not make for high prices and low production., |}i 
NOVEMBER 8, 1*1» [f unfair, wasteful forces, over which the worker has no control, did
___ not enter into costs at other points, we should have fair prices and

high production.
A contemporary writer states that:

What Judge Gary calls the open shop, which is the non
union shop, has been the dark nesting place of reaction in 
industry, the soggy standing ground of low wages, long work 
days (twelve hours a day now in much of the steel industry) 
and improper corking conditions. The non-union shop has 
been the foe of progress. It has been the friend and co-partner 
of illiteracy, under-nourishment, under-development, broken 
health and premature death. Who does not know the shameful 
story of non-union cotton and woolen mills?

The anion shop is essential to progress. The non-union shop 
is essential to industrial autocracy and reaction and is the prin
cipal agency through which the autocracy is able to practice
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*UNTRUTHFUL PROPAGANDA

O.RT foroèstol.Mhe' f..rt At leaat ^midbrng to that effcct 

i, being heralded throughout the Dominion by the *»«■!*»V™ 
successfully attempted to dynamtte the Labor movement. Tin sam 
untruthful statements and gross and wilful exaggeratuirts are ^mg 
circulated with respect to other ethes where conditions are similar 
to what they are in Edmonton. The trade union movementmth' 
city is in a healthier condition at the present tunc than tt has been, 
for some years at any rate A keener internat is ^tug man feud 
by local unions and individual members; the orgamzatum of new
locals and the steady increase of membership of locals already e>- -injustice upon the workers, 
tablished are features of the local labor situation at the present time The things that Organized labor demands are conditions
Edmonton trades’ unionists will be pardoned therefore, if they are nf progrès*; they are demands out of which progress is real-
amused when told that the O.B U is in the ascendency and the In- tied in the lives of men.

the rocks. As our Sporting Editor would

111 at a Saving of 15 per cent.ft
I N ~We ‘.'an actually save you this amount on Warm Winter Over 

>hor*s Cloth Top Rubbers, Moccaaain Rubber», Plain Rubber* ami 
Laee and Bnekle Rubber Boots for Men, Women, Misses, Boy* anti 
Uirle. An immense ôrder was placed with the "Maltese Crow" 
maker* to supply our whole chain of stores throughout Canada with 
Rubber*. We wen* able to negotiate a discount of 15 per cent, hr 

„ paying cash, and this saving we are now giving you the benefit of. 
Buy "Maltese Cross” Rubbers, the best to the world, and Bare 

15 Per Cent.

in-as-
HIA. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD. <C) lJasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton, Alberta. 

Phones 4834 and 1514
ft(!) Men s AU Felt Boots

lor the real tldd weather these All Pelt Boots can’t be beaten 
Some are of plain felt. Others have b ather toe cape and 
*op*. In black and tan. All sites, special......

(MAIN FLOOR)

I1 $4.00
Warm Wool Lined Shoes for Women and Blisses

I ternational movement on 
say, 4'It is to smile behind one*8 hand.

Rut while there may be an amusing side to the question. * The tine batrh of local union news which we receive each week
also a grave danger in permhting rodh^gross misrepresentation ^ ^ eneouragmg. There is still room for more, however.
t"he*trade^unionMmovement in one city in almost certain to have some 

influence in shaping the course of fellow workers in other centres.
Edmonton has been reegntied as a city where the organized workers 
refused to allow themselves to be torn asunder by the disrupting 
forces of the O.B.Ü. Edmonton trade unionists have, through the 
whole disturbance caused by the destructionkt element, presented a
united front to al lopposition. If. then, the workers in other cities- ■ . , P ,
could he made to believe that Edmonton had gone O.B.I it would >- is mighty hard to beat.

d as a great argument in favor of the eeeteaionist movement^ The mM
decision of the local Trades' Council, to inform other cities of thy In the I^ibor movement solidarity spells success. An attack on 
most satisfactory situation prevailing here, was a wise one Imlior's corporate solidarity, from any source, can only have for its

In view of the untruthful statements published regarding this city, object the defeat of the workers, 
n is only reasonable to assume that the propaganda respecting other -------------

i cities is" of the same misrepresenting nature. W hile the torees of Now that Sam (lompere is losing some of his prestige among those 
disruption are endeavoring to Iwlster up a cause that was doomed w^0 ra^njiy were singing his praises so loudly, where are we to 
to failure from the first, the recognized organizations of workers are for the “safe and sane” I-a bur leader?
becoming more firmly established than ever before in every van of —---------
Canada. In Calgary where conditions are misrepresent «si in the same Does any notmal individual really believe that an employer wants 
manner as in Edmonton by the O.B.V. propagandists, the secessionist tj,e “open shop" in his industry in order to protect the “freedom’* 
movement is practically non-existent. In Vancouver, which was eon- 0f his workers? 
sidered an O.B.U. stronghold, in spite of desperate efforts on the part
of Midgeley. Pritchard. Wells, et al, the workers are flocking back js this live western city of Edmonton to be behind Hamilton, 

the organizations wl ich alone have advanced the cause of the Vrantford and other eastern cities in the matter of electing Labor 
workers. Regardless of misrepresentation and untruthful propaganda, representatives to civic offices? 
in spite of vehement statements to the contrary, the destruetionist 
movement is the one that ia receiving the bumps as it travels the 
downward grade. “Faeilis est descensus AvemL”

We have juat received a big shipment of this Winter Footwear. 
Ia black and tan leather wool lined and with guaranteed front proof 
sole*. You’ll need these before winter i* out. All sizes. Price*Does Your Watch 

Keep Time?
EDITOR’S NOTES.

$7.45 $9.45AND

Women’s Warm Felt Boots Specially Priced
If you have difficulty in keeping your foet uurilTwhen the ther 
mometer register* below zero—try these All Felt Boots with Felt 
Holes. Home are plain and other* have leather toe caps and top*. 
In black and tan. All size*. Special,
per paly........... ............ »....................................
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S at................

(SECOND FLOOR)

We note from <iur Labor exchanges that the I .sundry Workers’ 
Unions are active in many cities. Clark. Daly, Neale, et al. please 
note.

Our repair dept, in in a position 
bow to handle watch repair* on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to iaerr-aae our 
staff.
Try us with your* and get satis
faction. ,

$4.00The Alberta Civil Service Association might well emulate the
For a live organization, we’ll ..................13.00

D. A. Kirkland FLOOR COVERING
The Quality Jeweler That Will Give You Endless Wear and Satisfaction

Trcmcndou* slock* have arrived during the past few week* 
giving you a wide choice of patterns and make*. Note these:

Well Seasoned Printed 
Linoleums

We are showing s very ex ten 
*iv* range of new design* in 
floral and eonventtonai pattern* All good coloring» Made Id 2 
and 4 yard widths. 4*rieed a*

w ide Per iwiuare yard 
l yards wide. <£1 CA
Per square yard... ...... S'A.tAI

Felt Base Floor 
Covering

A new and very satisfactory 
Floor Covering 
appearance of a 
wide range of 
terns; 2 yards 
Price, per square yd.

:<

Well Seasoned Inlaid 
Linoleum
est wearing Floor Oot 
be had. The pattern» 

right through to the 
year» of 

e range of

i„ Ltd.Alberta I The hard

are woven i 
back which ensure* 
hard wear. In * wid 
tile, block and wood 
Price, square

Dealer ia
LUMBER 0 $1.35$2.25and

BUILDING MATERIALS Well Seasoned Oil 
Cloths

■Splendid quality that will give 
lota of hard wear. Suitable for 
kitchens, halls or dining 
A good range of patterns to 
«■boose from ; 2 yards wide. 
Price, per square yard.

to
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138 ! with the exact 
linoleum In a 

isifig pat-
An advertisement of the steel trust a few years ago read; “Men 

wanted—Syrians. Poles and Rumanians preferred.’’ Evidently Gary’s 
antipathy toward the “ignorant foreigner.” is of somewhat recent 
birth.

wide**
95c $1.25I at

ALBERTA ALLIANCE GOING STRONG
The writer, in the past week, had a first hand opportunity to *tie After all. the matter of collective bargaining does not rest with 

up the attitude of a section of Alberta teachers toward the Teachers g PonfeM,nce jn Ottawa. Washington or Timbuctoo. If the workers 
Alliance. To say that there is a great deal of enthusiasm or u ur- wan, to harg,jn collectively they only need to organize in sufficient 
ganization. is putting it mildly indeed. In all parts of the proving numberK and collective bargaining will follow as a matter of course, 
the teachers in cities, towns, villages and the uttermost parte of (>f h ^
Alberta, are only waiting to have an application placed before them.

■" localizing that their status to miserably low when the reapoaaibihty ln 1892 when the Homestead steel strike took place, 90 per cent 
of their occupation is considered the teachers are convinced that o{ th<1 workers were nalive Americans. Then started the influx of 
organization is their only hope XV hen they observe workers in every feigner* to climinete the Americans. Now that the foreigners have 
line of endeavor, outstnpmg them m every matena diree ion, i is [ieeome sufficiently Americanized to repeat the dose, we can look for 
not to be wondered at that the pedagogues, of this and other prov ^ importation of more alien workers for the steel mills 
inces, as well as in other countries, are beginning to analyze their •
position. ti. . . . , ' , t The model form of contract adopted by the Alberta Teachers'

And now that the teachers arc^doptmg organizations along trade A|lianre k exeellent-as far as it goes When the Alliance has its 
union lines, it would be wise to adopt meth'sls of proeeedure at organtiation completed (and at the present rate of enrollment that 
have proved beneficial in trade unionism. The Alberta Alliance teUy ^ b(,K we hope to ** the a<ioption of a collective bargaining 
now a membership of over one thousand It » confidently expected t.<mtrae1 whi(.h will lle flltered foto by the Alliance and not by the 

_J that by Easter over two thousand teachers will have been enrolled. intdiviriizail readier
_ No organization of that size van exist without proper business _________
_ methods being applied, and the first step should be the appointment Wmiaro M Wood of the American Woolen Co., blames Labor for 

of a permanent financial secretary "hose "hole tune would lie de\ot- exiting unrest. He gives seven reasons to support his claim, the 
6d <0 the work of the organization. The Alliance can benefit very flntt o{ whioh is typical of the other six: “The desire of Labor to 
greatly in Other ways by the experience oi the Labor^movement ami D,ajnta;n an income adequate to meet the great increase in the cost 

. should lose no time m allying itself with central bodies of trade of ,iving.” This is, at leAst. an important admission. We have, if 
unionism. If the spirit displayed by the teachers in the north-eastern our memory serves us right, been led to believe that Labor was re
part of the province is typical of those m other parts, the desire is spoBSible for “the great increase in the cost of living.” Then if 
to go all the way in the matter of organizing along tra"}<‘ union lm< >. j^hor is not responsible for the cause of unrest, why blame Idtbor for 

If the great tide of enthusiasm that is carrying the Alberta Alliance effect,
from one end of the province to the other, is taken advantage of ami ....... .............. ........
wisely directed, we predict that the teachers in this section of the pyvjzp CmiH/T 
Dominion will emulate the example of the National Union of Teachers ¥11 \j*|\ V |l I*
in Britain and will soon be found in the very vanguard of the Or- 
ganized Labor movement in Alberta.

fl Enrol
II All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM

D . Apply Boa *1, Journal

HUDSON’S BAY CO.

ALLIED PRINTING TRADESJOHN H. BARNETT
INSTALLS OFFICERS Arrangement* have been completed

IN MOULDERS’ UNION for the Allied Printing Trades’ WhistNOTICE
— — | Drive and Dance on November ‘22nd, in

John H. Barnett, third vice-president Oddfellow»’ Hall, corner Namayo and 
of the International Moulder»’ Union .rasper. The ndmifiion fee of SO cent* 
of North America, wan in the city this each, will not begin to pay for the big 
week and officiated at the installation time the ink-alingeni are planning for 
of officer» in the new Moulder»’ Union It will pay you to keep Saturday 
ju«t organized. The new union in a mgi November 22nd open Ticket» may 
100% organization, all the moulder* in ! be obtained from the chapel chairman

of any printing office in the city.

We did net move, but are at 
our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.
the city haviug joined up.

Sale of - 
SUITS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
and 
FURS

MUSICIANS UNION
WILL PUT “JAZZ” IN

CIVIC CAMPAIGNUNION REPLIES TO 
MAYOR’S LETTER

Harry J. Clark, the popular delegate 
'from the Musician»’ Union, in ehnirmaa 
of the Organization Committee in 
charge of the eivie election campaign. 
If Harry pula hi» usual “pep” into the 
work the candidate* are a» good na 
elected.

INSURANCE
LAID OUT FOR SATUR

DAY SELLING The intmranee business as conducted on this continent k undoubt
edly the most flagrant example of indefensible waste of energy and
resources that might be put to productive use. ln no other line of No. “52’*’’ Reply to Mayor's Corn- 
business enterprise k there a greater duplication of service and dk- mxmicatRm Given Such Wide 
sipation of human effort.

The principle of life insurance k sound. So sound, in fact, that 
the matter of making provision for wife and children on the death Civic Service to Mayor 
of tile breadwinner, should not be permitted to rest on the whim of Gvir Service Union No. 52 ha» ad- i members have intimated that they in- 
any individual. What we term life insurance should be a national <“Uowiag latea» to Mayor tend to put «me “jazz” in the cam
institution and should be participated in by all who m»,. bel^----------------------------------
unprovided for by the death of the husband and father. Or m other ie ^ prrel tllll wtrk; NOTICE,
words, state insurance, after the principle of the Workmen’s Com- u,« Worship Mayor Clarke. civic campaign meetings will be held
pensation Act. is what should prevail. The Compensation Act pro- Dear Sir: We beg to acknowledge Tuesday evening, November 11, in 
vides for, in addition to payments to the injured worker, payments to your letter of the 3rd: mat. and that of Labor Halt and Wednesday evening, 
the widow or other dependents on the death of a workman while ,ke Commission Board of the l»t ln*t. November 12th, at Rlverdale School,
engaged at hk daily occupation. The broadening of that principle h u, *f oer tetewtioe to go iato all and cm Saturday November 16th at the
* v tt _ . . » , „ , , .the Question* rawed ia vour rom muni Oddfellows Hall, Calder. Candidatesto m.k«. the same provunon for dependent, regardless of how or retk£ „ .er^*der mlny of ^ ^ lt „
wntrp the worker death, is most désirable1, and sound m theory, them arc not within the province of this __ __________ ____

But apart form the social value of compulsory state insurance, organization, and -err intended for th. . „„ .. . ...
would be the economic importance of the elimination of private en- ..formation of ,h, general rohlir th, ,MtP„ord on in rollection,
terpnse m the insurance business. It is reasonable to assume that » most important problem has to printed on ite billhaada: “Man ia dust
the administration forces employed by any one of the large life in- i><B whvd by the Commission Board i* Duit settle» Be a man.”
surance concerns, would be sufficiently large to administer a national to Ai» ergaanatie». We b* ...-......... ..............................--
scheme of compulsoj state insurance. Thus, a great army of work- « Vn. of th, city haw rire, from tee ranks
era would be released, whose energy could be directed to useful pro- „ho Vitl ^ to it that the cflizen, of Thi, fact actuated us in our decimon
dUCtive effort. In these days when the cry is “greater production. * Edmoatoa are rapplird with eteetrir and the letter was forwarded a* a *ug-
and the worker is admonished to refrain from demanding a shorter energy and water, set merely daring ge*tioii No other motive mu in mind,
work-day on that account, would it not be well to eliminate the dis- ^ 
sipation of potential productive effort!

The Musician*’ Union wan pleased at 
the selection of one of their members 
to the important position at the head 
of the organization committee, and the

Forbes-Taylor Co. Publication

10514-18 Jasper Avenue 

PHONE 2536

KY’
GROCERY

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery b our motto

Watch for specials in locâf 
papers

p*k lead period*, but throughout and we arc not interested a* a body 
the entire year Aay individual inter what politician» may have in mind. We 
esta must be auherrvient to this one ere not a politic»! body nor do we 
great need. We do not feel, therefore, dabble in municipal politic». Thi» fhet 
that the On:mission Board should he we cannot emphasize toe ztrongly, and 
hampered ia the eboiee of this man (or we hope that we have made onreelve* 
men) ia any farm whatever. In fact, perfectly clear, 
it ia oar desire to be of service to you 
In this regard. That waa the spirit 
which actuated ne in forwarding the

CONDITIONS OF PROGRESS.
We are told that—
The open shop k essential to progress and prosperity, and— j 
The clow'll shop means less production, less work, higher costa.
All of which k proved untrue by the records.
What the opponents of Unionism rail the closed shop is properly 

called a union shop. What they call an open sh’op k a non-union shop,, believe that the most efficient eerveate

Yours truly,
Ezeeutive Committee, Civic Service 

Union No. 52.
Per C M. KMAir.,

Recording Secretary.

GIVE US A TRIAL

■ y ~ jr> fti_

x

The unprecedented demand for our goods 
and our service comes from the fact that 
we guarantee satisfaction 100 per cent.

MEN ’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 

and $60.00

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

JUST ARRIVED
A carload of choice Baby Beef and Veal, and all the instruc
tions we have received is to sell them, so out they go Saturday. 

Same price as Beef. Come and help yourselves.

me
Stockyards Meat Market

10026 JASPER AVENUEPHONE 1227.

s- riey.ita rw*
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